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SALE REGISTER

A FREE notice ot your sale is in-

~merted here for any length of time,

provided we print your sale bills
This is excellent advertising because
it is read by so many people and =»

surely bring the buyers:

Tursday, March 2—On the premis-

es on the road leading from Mount

Joy to Bender's Mill, midway be-

tween the two places, one mile east

of Mount Joy, 6 horses, 2 mules, 12

  

chickens, farming implements and

househoid gvode by A. W. New-

comer, Aldinger auct.

Friday, March 3—On the farm of

leading from the Back Run road to
Sharp's Corner, near Risser’s Mill, 2|ises, on the road leading from
miles north of Mt. Joy, in Rapho Rheems to Milton Grove, 115 miles

east ofthe former, in Mt. Joy town-

ship, 2 mules, 2 horses, 8 cows, 10

steers 100 shoats, chickens, lot of

farming implements and some

household goods by Reuben E.|that the number of drug habitues|
Emenheiser. Aldinger, auct.

township, some extra fine horses,

among which are two mated teams,

cows, bulls, shoats, and a large lot

of good farming implements by I

H. Neidig. Frank, auct,

Saturday, March 4—On the prem-

fses on the road leading from Flor-

in to the Mt. Joy and Marietta turn-

pike, one mile east of Mount Joy, in

East Donegal township, 5 horses, b

cows, small beef, lot of shoats, lot
of chickens, all the farming imple

ments and some household goods

by Elam Myers. Minnich, auct.

Monday, March 6—At the old Red

Lion stables, Mt. Joy, 100 head of

home-raised shoats and a large lot

Minnich, auect.

Tuesday, March 7—On the premis-  es, the Cassel Park farm, 1% mile/es at Nissiey's

housechld goods by Mr. Jehm Tysea.
HRolstein cows, 3 bulls, lot of shoats, Frank, awet.

bill’s church in East Donegal town-

ship, horses, cows, shoats, 125

chickeng and farm implements by

the J. M. Brandt estate, on the road [John J. Gainor. Aldinger, auct.

premises the Daniel Forney farm,

close to Mastersonville, on the road

large lot of farming implements by

   

by John 8. Myers. Minnich, auct.

Saturday, March 11—At his sale

and exchange stables on Marietta

street, Mt. Joy, a large lot of very

good acclimated horses and colts

by Ed. Ream, Frank, auct.

Tuesday, March 14—On the Mieh-

ael Souders farm, along the road

leading frou Mt Joy to Manheim,

3 mile east of the former pisse, in
Rapho township, a large lot eof

Monday, March 13—Near Kray-

Tuesday, March 14—On the prem-

Wednesday, Marcu 16—Un the

 
East Donegal township, 2 horses, pair !mpiements, vinegar and a lot of |

of mules, 18 cows, 3 stock bulls, lot of nousenola goods by Levi R. Nissley. port of the Internal Revenue Com-

shoats, 50 chickens, a lot of farming Atdinger, auct.
implements and some household

goods by Reuben D. Myers. Alding. Hotel at Silver Springs, a carload of| qryggists registered in the United!
er, auct. | western and acclimated horses and!gtates under this Act, only 216 vio-
Wednesday, March 8—On the colts by Ira Habecker and a lot of jations of the law were reported and |

premises, the J. BE. Baker farm, for- new wagons, tobacco ladders, wheel- ost of these were of a technical
merly the Fletcher farm, at Keagle's barrows, etc. by John Hauck. Frank, character and not violations of the WwW IfMill, on the Marietta & Lancaster auct. elfare Week
turnpike, one mile east of Marietta, |
4 mules, 1 horse, 14 Holstein cows,| ises on Broad street, Landisville, a!

4 heifers, bull, lot of ckickens, farm large lot of household goods bv B. C.

implements and a lot of household | Diffenderfer. Minnich, auct.
goods by G. S. Dunkelberger. Al-|
dinger, auct. |es, on the road leading from Milton
Thursday, March 9—At the office Grove to Green Tree church, ad-

of the Chas, H. Zeller Insurance joining the village of Milton Grove,
Agency, Mount Joy, a large lot of |k

bank stock ly Henry G." Carpenter.

farm. 14 mile north of Marietta, in

Fast Donegal township, 5 mules, 8/and exchange

horses, 28 head of cows and heifers, lot street, Mount Joy, a largelot of very

of shoats, lot of chickens, large lot of |good acclimated horses and colts by

farming implements and some house- Ed. Ream. Frank, auct.

( hold goods by Mr. Clarence Wood.

mena snd me homaakold goods hv

Thursday, March 9—On the Duffy| Alnart FH (ineriern Prank amet |

Saturday, March 18—At Witmer's

Wednesday, March 22—On the prem-|

t
|

8

i Bi

t

Friday, March 24—On the premis-

orse, ghoats lot farming imple.

Saturday, March 26—At his sale]

I:
Tuesday, March 28—Rear of Hotel |?

has not decreased,

terests thru whose hands these nar-|ville, Saturday celebrated her
leading irom Mastersonville to |cotic drugs originally pass, that the|ninety-eighth birthday. Mrs. Hogen-

Colebrook, horses, cows, bulls, &| total amount imported and sold|togler, though confined to her chair |

has been reduced about 80 per|fora number o fyears, is remarkably
George DD. ileener. Frank, auct. cent., therefore the conditions re-|well preserved. She is only slightly

Thursday, - March 16—On the|ferred to must be local and not|deaf and does not require glasses.
premises on his farm a short dis-| general.

tance south of Mount Joy, a large

lot of live stock and farming 1m: | tical Association was prominently °f some old resident will at once

of Baldwin apples by C. S. Frank |Plements by HEzra H. Zercher, MIn-|jdentified with the passage of the DFilg Up some story of the long age.
: nich, auct. Pennsylvania Cocaine Law of 1909,

rTiday, March 17—On the premus- one of the forerunners of the Har. daughter, Mrs. Gochenauer, herself
Mill In Bast Dome rison Act, and has energetically seventy-four years old. Mrs. Gochen-

east of Maytown, on the road lead- sai townsmip, 1% miles northeast of worked for years to aid in the pass. "ST is ag remafishleas her mother
ing form the Maytown road to the marietta and 234 miles southwest ot | age of Federal legislation, it gives '
Maytown & Marietta turnpike, in'Mi. Joy, horse, cow, 6 sheep, 10t of the members much satisfaction to Of &@ Woman twenty years younger

' missioner on the administration of

spirit of the law,

per cent. of pharmacists are found

it is perfectly legal and proper to|dard attraction. He hag been a

{sell over the counter to any cus-| college professor, a successful pul-

or medicines containing minute | an inventor and an army chap-

| amounts of narcotic drugs too small [lain, He is a specialist in psycho-

stables on Marietta | 10 become habit forming and speci- | logy and an expert in social wel-

fically permitted by the exemption | fare and is listed in ‘Who's Who in

THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA.

steels, ewe. by J. B. Keller & Bro. which must attend all handling of

Aldinger, auct. | narcotic drugs falls with greater

Friday, Apiil 7—Rear of Hotel force upon pharmacists than upon

McGinnis, the former Ked Lion Sta-| physicians,

bles, Mount Joy, cows, heifers, Ag the primary object of the law
bulls, 126 head of home-raised|is the benefit of the public and as

shoats by Chas, 8. Frank. reports show that this object is

eetee being achieved, there ig no disposi

UNPLEASANT FOR DRUGGISTS |tion on the part of pharmacists to

 

Drugs 80 Per Cent | Treasury Decision No. 2213, the
| practical effect of which is explain-

The question as to whether the ed above. The ruling should either

Legislative Committee of the Penn-|ye modified or withdrawn, or else
sylvania Pharmaceutical Association | gp exemptions should be abolished.
shall have a bill drafted providing As the latter would necessitate the
for State antinarcotic regulation to amending of the law itself, it
Supplement the Harrison Federal14 seem more practical to modi-
Act and afford still further protec: gy the ruling.
tion to the public, will doubtless Ore
come up for discussion at the an-| WAS 98 ON FRIDAY
nual meeting at Reading thig year,| —

especially in view of the statements|prs. Rebecca Hogentogler Well Pre-

recently made in the newspapers served Old Lady

  

 

|

| Mrs. Rebecca Hogentogler, who

resides with her daughter, Mrs.

Elizabeth Gochenauer, in Klines-

Declarations have been made by

the jobbing and manufacturing in-

 

Her memory of persons, places and

As the rennsylvania Pharmaceu- things is remarkable, and the name

She is looked after entirely by her

and has the vigor and sprightliness

than her real age. Both ladies are

members of the First English Luth-

eran church, and a number of the

members of that church went to

Klinesville in the afternoon to offer

their congratulations and good

wishes.

earn from the First Annual Re-

he Harrison Act, that out of 52,187

reereEB———

These figure, tha .6gures show that over 99.6 In Mount Jov

o be complying with a law, which, TT

o far as they are concerned, is (Continued from page 1)

ull of hardships, pitfalls and arbi-| with high class lyceum bureaus re
rary requirements. For instance,!veals Chaplain Varney ag a stan-

omer certain household remedies| pit orator, a powerful evangelist,

  

  

f
Wednesday, March 1, 1916,
i —

 

  

 

A Distinctive Reason |

Whatis the chief reason for (he superi-

ority of Royal Baking Powde
on [do more than protest against such ” . n . + r

Jol There are several good reasons, but there !
Dope Law Reduces Sale of Narcotic| inconsistent rulings as that of £

is one which distinguishes Royal from other

baking powders.

This reason, which every woman should

know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made

from cream of tartar, which comes from D in writing

grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin.
It means natural food as distinguished from

mineral substitutes used in other baking

There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal

Baking Powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

New York STORAGE BATTERIES  

 

Churches will conduct the devotions

Tuesday—Rev. A. MacDannald,

Church of God.

Wednesday—Rev.

Thursday—Rev, Frank G. Bossert,

Friday—Rev. Long, United Breth-

Saturday—Rev,

Luke's Episcopal.

Sunday—Rev.

Churches will furnish special music
the evening services.

song book will be used at all

Services every afternoon and even-

at 2:30 and 7:30.

Everybody invited. Admission free.

H. K. Ober of Elizabethtown

women on next

United Brethren

 

FREE—WATCH, FOB AN

EMBLEM, and

permanently earn lauses of the Act, but if a pre-| America.” |

cription is presented calling for| During twelve years of Chautau-|

ny quantity, however smail, of one qua work Mrs. Varney has revealed |

Frank, auct. McGinnis, the former Red Lion Sta- of these preparations compounded|a new type of woman speaker. In-

Friday, March 10—On the premis-| bles, Mount Joy, large. lot of cows,
es, the C. H. Myers farm, one mfle| heifers, bulls, 125 head of home- scription is subject to all of the|ner, she is nevertheless powerful py¢

restrictions which a really habit|and dramatic. Mrs. Varney is a|gACH SEX will
Friday, March 31—At their stock | forming prescription calls for and|college graduate, an ordained min- locality.

ister, a specialist in parliamentary lars, to THE AMERICAN WORK:

MEN, Inc. Dept., 564 Scranton, Pa.

south of Mount Joy, on the road raised shoats by C. S. Frank.

leading from Mt. Joy to €clumbia,
1 horse, 1 colt, 3 mules, T cows, 2|yards in Mount Joy, big opening] therefore cannot be renewed.
young bulls, 8 heifers, chickens an& sale of 1916 of a lot fresh and entire outfit of farming implements springing cows, bulls, heifers,| ports and the extraordinary care The ministers of the various mar 1-3t.

The multidudinous records and re-|law and a leader in welfare work,

 
you absolutely free, a new Roadster|sneg 1 n't had to use any

own use, kidney

Both Men | yvers.”
with another medicine, that pre-| tenselyfeminine in. voiceaBd-mMaDpm. “Womenapplicanisconsiderate Fr

only ONE APPOINTMENT OF |

made in each

Write (quick) for particu- Props. Buffalo, N. Y.

or Automobile

ARRIVED!
A New Stock

of

TIRES
Guaranteed
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5000 MILES
Sold by

Barr's Garage
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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RECHARGED

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT  

  

wilExcha noePiTnto| ge VULCONIZING
A xchange Pulp |

The Rev. Lewis Chester Morris- | CASINGS AND TuBEs

on, Reetor of ‘St. Luke’s Church, | ALL KINDS OF

will exchange pulpits on Sunday ev-

ening with Rev. George yo! MACHINE TURNING :
Browne of St. John’s Church, Lan- | ENGNES RIEPAIRED

caster, and on Ash Wednesday in|

the evening with Rev, Herbert B.!

Pulsifer of St. John’s Chureh, Mari- |

etta.
i REPAIR WORK

GUA
HAVE YOU A BAD BACK? UARANTEED

If You Have the Statement of this| ELECTRIC TIRE PUMP AT YOUR

 

ELECTRIC MOTORS

OVERHAULED ™

    

Mt. Joy Resident Will Interest You | SERVICE

Does your back ache, night and day,|
Hinder work; destroy your rest? | SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT
Does it stab you through and thru | PRICES
 

When you stoop or lift or bend?
Then your kidneys may be weak. | }
Often backache is the clue. | I.
Just to give you further proof,
The kidney action may be wrong. |

More distress will soon appear. |
Headaches, dizzy spells and nerves, |

Urie acid and its ills |
Make the burden worse and worse. | ROUND TRIP
Liniments and plasterg can’t

Reach the inward cause at all; TO 8
Help the kidneys—use the pills | un
Mt. Joy folks have tried and proved. -
What they say you ean believe. =
Read this Mount Joy man’s account.
See him, ask him, if you doubt.

C. J. Gillums, B. Main St., Mount
Joy, says: “My back became so
painful that I couldn’t rest well at
night and was all tired out when I
got un in the morning. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills entirely took away this
dicorder after other medicines had

 

Philadelphia
A city rich in historic memories

SUNDAY, MARCH 12
Special Train Leaves

MOUNT JOY.... .T:41 A. M

Returning Leaves

PHILADELPHIA... 7.00 P. M.

If attention is not paid | ®
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Detroit
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Cincinnati Washington

Population within 50 miles of Harrisburg 1,500,000.
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300 + s 18,000,000
500 = i 48000,000
TQ0 0 “w y 64,000,000
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  {9-HKeystone Statefair &
Industrial Exposition

NOTE LOCATION BETWEEN MIDDLETOWN AND     
Why Pennsylva.i.a Needs This State Fair

and Indusirial Expo silion
Every community, large or small, should bring its people together at certain intervals to see and

discuss the general conditions of living. The same principle applies to a

to bring them in touch with the best and most modern methods of farming and stock raising; to have
them see the enthusiastic movement on foot for the betterment of conditions in the field of poultry; and
above all to arouse a universal anxiety for the further uplifting of education and art—two pronounced
features alone that are worth millions of investment for future generations.

How Fenasy.vania is Preparing
Fair before Huge sums of money are being expended for a magnifi-
of the beautiful Susquehanna; for the most modern buildings noted

architects know how to conceive, including one of the fastest two-mile auto speedways human genius has
every 'evised. Aside from this large sums of money have been appropriated for the heralding of this

throughout every county, in every city, town

state ever prepared for a State
cent 410-acre park, on the banks

momentousevent from one end of the State to the other

and hamlet—all to firmly imbed in the minds of over seven millions of people the tremendous benefit

 

that is bound to result from this, America’s greatest State Fair.

STATE FAI
WILL OPEN A NEW ERA IN PENNSYLVANIA LIFE

This Map Shows the Wonder-
fullocation,tiieideal
Railroad and Trolley
Connections, and the

Enormous Population Within
a Few Hours’ Ride.

*

|

Will Be Open to the
==:

||

Public, Fall of {96

  

Lo.
omar: Hgient : pon’t = ; 0>| imply. a<k fora kidney remedy —3of x BEFSee the Battleseipsat

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that | Igland Navy Yard,
Mr. Gillume had. Foster-Milburn Co, [= 4.0 Te TI RI] TOWET,

® open 12 3004.00 P. M., Indep-
EE ® endence Hall, open 1.00 to 4.00
NY : = P. M,, M>morial Hall and Aca-

Adjudications Filed 8 demyof Fine Arts, open 1.00 to
S. P. Sterrett, Marietta, $11,981.05. |g 5.00 P. M., Fairmonnt Park and

= the manyother objects ofinter E
n est of *'The Quaker City.” wn

5

f PENNSILVANIA R. R. §

 

Carriage
TOP REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Coach Workin all

its Branches

2 gd Auto

 

You can save money on painting

your car by bringing it here now.

ALSO

Blacksmithing ond Horse-Shoeing

H. 5,Shonk
Rheems, Pa.

Rear of P. N. Krayhili's Store.

 

state at large, and Pennsylvania

boost for grand old Pennsylvania. 
No location in the entire State could be more perfect as a site for this mammoth carnival than

the one selected on the famous Susquehanna, with its beautiful picturesque hills rising on either side.
The site lies along the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, just outside of Harrisburg, and as the
map here shows, is in direct connection with centers of population aggregating many millions of people.

You Are Invited to ~hare in
Ownership and Profits

It is desired that every citizen in this great commonwealth shall be a unit in bringing about
unbounded success of this marvelous enterprise.
that every citizen shall feel, after this has gone down in history,
that he was one who helped to build it. 4

For this reason it has been decided to give every citi the
opportunity to purchase a limited number of shares of stock at
$10.00 per share, Par Value. This, it is believed, bv ‘hose al-
ready associated with the Keystone State Fair amd Ir dustrial
Exposition, will prove to be one of the best investments any
person can possibly make, in addition to being a

   

 

Send for Booklet—It 1; One of the Most Compieie Ever Published on Such a Subject

| KEYSTORE

is no exception. Pennsylvania needs a State Fair to enable her people to study the great industries;

»

Pennsylvania is preparing for this great Keystone State Fair and Industrial Exposition as no

STATE FA
CAPITAL

and I
IZED AT $1,500,000.00

 

KUNKLE BLDG. HARRISBURG, PA.

  

HarrisBUJUSTRIAL EXPO
THE MOST ATTRACTIVEi

    
    

  

Bring us your Films for
CAPITOL

DevelopmentAT HARRISBURG

   
 

We use the tank method, and eur
experience and expert equipment i
sure the best possible results. Bvery

care taken and quality of the weal
guaranteed.

W.B.BENDER
BARBER

East Main St, Mount Jey, Pa
WE HAVE HING FOR THE

AMATEUR :

 

RG,Pa.

 

  LOCATION FOR THE
STATE FAIR AND

TWOMILE AUTOMOBILE
SPEEDWAY
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